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1 - The Tuna Bear

The Tuna Bear

There used to be a bear that just sat there at the south poll. Now the bear was a polar bear and a strong
one at that. There was one just one reason he sat there in the cold, he was bored, bored of the salmon,
bored of the seals, bored of the cold conditions so one day he went north he swam and he swam and he
swam up, up, up. Through the pacific to the tuna island the grandest, brightest, warmest island in the
sea. But best of all it had tuna lots of tuna lots and lots and lots of tuna everywhere. He grabbed some
hole wheat bred and slobbered tuna all across it and shoved it in his huge mouth like a shark and pored
strawberry lemonade down his throat. "This is the live" he yelled pounding his chest proudly. Then he
sat in the sun to get a tan wile drinking a Margaretta. After a few minuets he looked like a chubby
marshmallow. But after a wile he got a little home sick. "Maybe I should go home" he thought, "na
I&apos;ll stay hear forever". So that polar bear lived happily and a little home sick ever after. The end.



2 - The Scared Lion

The Scared Lion

Jhon, the Lion was the scardest lion you ever did see. When he saw a monkey, heâ€™d run, bear,
heâ€™d run, dead mouse, heâ€™d hid in a tree. His parents feared he would not live long without meat.
So they sent him to the â€œMy cub is scared of his tail and Im dissturbed that he will have a heart attack
school for catsâ€?. But he was to scared to go, so he ran away and was not seen again. THE END.
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